
VIA EMAIL 

(LM 2019-103) 

June 18, 2019 

The Honorable Pat A. Cipollone 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.  20502 

Dear Mr. Cipollone: 

In accordance with the requirements of the Presidential Records Act (PRA), as amended, 44 
U.S.C. §§2201-2209, this letter constitutes a formal notice from the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA) to the incumbent President of our intent to open Clinton 
Presidential records in response to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests listed in 
Attachment A. 

These records, consisting of 51,291 pages, have been reviewed for all applicable FOIA 
exemptions, resulting in 2,189 pages restricted in whole or in part.  NARA is proposing to open 
the remaining 49,102 pages.  A copy of any records proposed for release under this notice will be 
provided to you upon your request.   

We are also concurrently informing former President Clinton’s representative, Bruce Lindsey, of 
our intent to release these records.  Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a), NARA will release the 
records 60 working days from the date of this letter, which is September 13, 2019, unless the 
former or incumbent President requests a one-time extension of an additional 30 working days or 
asserts a constitutionally based privilege, in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2208(b)-(d).  Please let 
us know if you are able to complete your review before the expiration of the 60 working day 
period.  Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a)(1)(B), we will make this notice available to the public on 
the NARA website.   



If you have any questions relating to this request, please contact me at (202) 357-5144 or NARA 
General Counsel Gary M. Stern at (301) 837-3026. 

Sincerely, 

B. JOHN LASTER 
DIRECTOR 
Presidential Materials Division 

Enclosure 



A-1 of A-3 

ATTACHMENT A 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2018-0755-F Records of Patricia Fleming 29,548 583 28,965 

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for all files and emails of 
Patricia "Patsy" Fleming, National AIDS Policy Office, from 1994-1997. This collection contains the 
files of Patsy Fleming, who served as the Director of the National AIDS Policy Office from 1994 to 
1997. The Clinton Presidential records proposed for opening consist of letters, emails, memoranda, 
press releases, newspaper articles, standard forms, reports, publications, fact sheets, speeches and 
handwritten notes. The records in this collection cover primarily the planning, drafting, and 
reviewing of the National AIDS Strategy Plan from 1995 thru 1996. This includes multiple drafts of 
the report from various federal agencies and departments and summaries of an interdepartmental task 
force that created the national plan. 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2018-1072-F Sweatshops 9,738 1,053 8,685 

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to the 
various initiatives pursued by the Clinton Administration in combating sweatshop abuses. The 
Clinton Presidential records proposed for opening were found in both textual and electronic formats. 
Records in the National Economic Council, Public Liaison and Domestic Policy Council show the 
conception of the No Sweat Initiative and the Trendsetter List as a reaction to the El Monte, CA 
sweatshop bust in 1995, as well as planning the various events and meetings the initiatives generated. 
Much of the material found in NSC cable and email is devoted to human rights reporting from 
overseas and organizing the international Apparel Industry Partnership to combat human trafficking 
and child labor abuses. 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0337-F John Hamre records related to Kosovo 95 19 76 

The researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for records regarding 
Assistant Secretary of Defense John Hamre's involvement in matters related to the Kosovo from 
3/1/98 – 7/1/99.  The Clinton Presidential records to be opened include emails between White House 
staffers, including the National Security Council, regarding Hamre's participation in the 
Administration's Kosovo policy.  This includes assisting with briefing Congress and requesting an 
emergency supplemental appropriation in 1999. The NSC emails also contain invite lists for 
interagency meetings on Kosovo that included the Assistant Secretary. 



A-2 of A-3 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0340-F Shawn Sullivan records related to Kosovo 15 4 11 

The researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for records related to Shawn 
Sullivan, KFOR political advisor, and Kosovo between 03/01/1998 and 07/01/2000.  The Clinton 
Presidential Records to be opened consist of three Automated Records Management (ARMS) emails 
that forward a press report regarding Article 32 court martial proceedings against staff sergeant Frank 
Ronghi for the murder of an 11 year old girl in Kosovo.  Ronghi was eventually convicted of this 
crime.  The emails indicate that these press reports were sent to Mr. Sullivan before they were 
forwarded to Clinton Administration staff. 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0344-F George Stephanopoulos records related to Kosovo 35 0 35 

The researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for George Stephanopoulos 
records related to Kosovo. The Clinton Presidential Records to be opened consist of a 1999 
compilation report on Kosovo related news in which Stephanopoulos is mentioned in passing. 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0351-F Anthony Lake records related to Kosovo 36 5 31 

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to 
Anthony Lake and the subject Kosovo. The Clinton Presidential records to be opened consist of NSC 
emails. The emails coordinate various aspects of a Samuel Berger memo on White House 
communication strategies dealing with the end of the conflict in Kosovo. 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0395-F Gary Samore and MTCR, nonproliferation 290 149 141 

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to Gary 
Samore (Special Assistant to the President and Senior Director for Nonproliferation and Export 
Controls,1995-2000) and meetings between US officials and South African delegations between 
1992 and 1995 during which the Missile Technology Control Regime (MTCR) and missile 
nonproliferation was discussed. The Clinton Presidential records to be opened include NSC cables 
and emails. Cables include the International Atomic Energy Agency's program of technical 
assistance with peaceful uses of nuclear technology and talking points on a draft nuclear weapon free 
zone treaty for Southeast Asia. NSC emails include a press briefing, a draft presidential statement on 
computer export control, and a copy of the 1995 National Security Strategy Report. 



A-3 of A-3 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0396-F Robert Einhorn and South Africa, nonproliferation, 
and the MTCR 

427 376 51 

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to 
Robert Einhorn (Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Political/Military Affairs, 1992-1999) and 
meetings between US officials and South African delegations between 1992 and 1995 during which 
the Missile Technology Control Regime (MTCR) and missile nonproliferation was discussed. The 
Clinton Presidential records to be opened include NSC cables. Cables include a write-up of a two 
hour electronic dialogue between nonproliferation treaty officials and members of the press in New 
Delhi, a summary of Indian media reaction to news of the day, analysis of the agenda of an important 
International Atomic Energy Agency conference, and a transcript of a press conference of officials 
involved in the arms control and regional working group. 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0568-F Specific terms within the records of Gene Sperling 11,107 0 11,107 

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for materials from Gene 
Sperling records related to the followings terms: Goldman Sachs; banking regulation; glass-steagall; 
gramm-leach-bliley act; contract with america; cato institute; heritage foundation; james buchanan; 
and financial deregulation. The Clinton Presidential Records to be opened consist of correspondence, 
emails, memos, talking points, reports, and news articles. Materials relate to the Republican Contract 
with America ’94, Congressional Research Service Reports, CATO Institute on Social Security 
Issues, The Impact of a Balanced-Budget Amendment and the Contract with America on State 
Finances, Contract with America Tax Relief Act of 1995, The Heritage Foundation Backgrounder, 
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities and weekly reports from Goldman Sachs on U.S. Economics 
Analysis. 

###



VIA EMAIL 

(LM 2019-103) 

June 18, 2019 

Bruce R. Lindsey 
William J. Clinton Foundation 
1200 President Clinton Avenue 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201 

Dear Mr. Lindsey: 

In accordance with the requirements of the Presidential Records Act (PRA), as amended, 44 
U.S.C. §§2201-2209, this letter constitutes a formal notice from the National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA) to you, as former President Clinton’s representative, of our 
intent to open Clinton Presidential records in response to the Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA) requests listed in Attachment A.   

This material, consisting of 51,291 pages, has been reviewed for all applicable FOIA 
exemptions, resulting in 2,189 pages restricted in whole or in part.  NARA is proposing to open 
the remaining 49,102 pages.  A copy of any records proposed for release under this notice will be 
provided to you upon your request.   

We are also concurrently informing the incumbent President of our intent to release these Clinton 
Presidential records.  Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a), NARA will release the records 60 working 
days from the date of this letter, which is September 13, 2019, unless the former or incumbent 
President requests a one-time extension of an additional 30 working days or asserts a 
constitutionally based privilege, in accordance with 44 U.S.C. 2208(b)-(d).  Please let us know if 
you are able to complete your review before the expiration of the 60 working day period.  
Pursuant to 44 U.S.C. 2208(a)(1)(B), we will make this notice available to the public on the 
NARA website.   



If you have any questions relating to this request, please contact me at (202) 357-5144 or NARA 
General Counsel Gary M. Stern at (301) 837-3026. 

Sincerely, 

B. JOHN LASTER 
DIRECTOR 
Presidential Materials Division 

Enclosure 



A-1 of A-3 

ATTACHMENT A 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2018-0755-F Records of Patricia Fleming 29,548 583 28,965 

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for all files and emails of 
Patricia "Patsy" Fleming, National AIDS Policy Office, from 1994-1997. This collection contains the 
files of Patsy Fleming, who served as the Director of the National AIDS Policy Office from 1994 to 
1997. The Clinton Presidential records proposed for opening consist of letters, emails, memoranda, 
press releases, newspaper articles, standard forms, reports, publications, fact sheets, speeches and 
handwritten notes. The records in this collection cover primarily the planning, drafting, and 
reviewing of the National AIDS Strategy Plan from 1995 thru 1996. This includes multiple drafts of 
the report from various federal agencies and departments and summaries of an interdepartmental task 
force that created the national plan. 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2018-1072-F Sweatshops 9,738 1,053 8,685 

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to the 
various initiatives pursued by the Clinton Administration in combating sweatshop abuses. The 
Clinton Presidential records proposed for opening were found in both textual and electronic formats. 
Records in the National Economic Council, Public Liaison and Domestic Policy Council show the 
conception of the No Sweat Initiative and the Trendsetter List as a reaction to the El Monte, CA 
sweatshop bust in 1995, as well as planning the various events and meetings the initiatives generated. 
Much of the material found in NSC cable and email is devoted to human rights reporting from 
overseas and organizing the international Apparel Industry Partnership to combat human trafficking 
and child labor abuses. 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0337-F John Hamre records related to Kosovo 95 19 76 

The researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for records regarding 
Assistant Secretary of Defense John Hamre's involvement in matters related to the Kosovo from 
3/1/98 – 7/1/99.  The Clinton Presidential records to be opened include emails between White House 
staffers, including the National Security Council, regarding Hamre's participation in the 
Administration's Kosovo policy.  This includes assisting with briefing Congress and requesting an 
emergency supplemental appropriation in 1999. The NSC emails also contain invite lists for 
interagency meetings on Kosovo that included the Assistant Secretary. 



A-2 of A-3 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0340-F Shawn Sullivan records related to Kosovo 15 4 11 

The researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for records related to Shawn 
Sullivan, KFOR political advisor, and Kosovo between 03/01/1998 and 07/01/2000.  The Clinton 
Presidential Records to be opened consist of three Automated Records Management (ARMS) emails 
that forward a press report regarding Article 32 court martial proceedings against staff sergeant Frank 
Ronghi for the murder of an 11 year old girl in Kosovo.  Ronghi was eventually convicted of this 
crime.  The emails indicate that these press reports were sent to Mr. Sullivan before they were 
forwarded to Clinton Administration staff. 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0344-F George Stephanopoulos records related to Kosovo 35 0 35 

The researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for George Stephanopoulos 
records related to Kosovo. The Clinton Presidential Records to be opened consist of a 1999 
compilation report on Kosovo related news in which Stephanopoulos is mentioned in passing. 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0351-F Anthony Lake records related to Kosovo 36 5 31 

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to 
Anthony Lake and the subject Kosovo. The Clinton Presidential records to be opened consist of NSC 
emails. The emails coordinate various aspects of a Samuel Berger memo on White House 
communication strategies dealing with the end of the conflict in Kosovo. 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0395-F Gary Samore and MTCR, nonproliferation 290 149 141 

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to Gary 
Samore (Special Assistant to the President and Senior Director for Nonproliferation and Export 
Controls,1995-2000) and meetings between US officials and South African delegations between 
1992 and 1995 during which the Missile Technology Control Regime (MTCR) and missile 
nonproliferation was discussed. The Clinton Presidential records to be opened include NSC cables 
and emails. Cables include the International Atomic Energy Agency's program of technical 
assistance with peaceful uses of nuclear technology and talking points on a draft nuclear weapon free 
zone treaty for Southeast Asia. NSC emails include a press briefing, a draft presidential statement on 
computer export control, and a copy of the 1995 National Security Strategy Report. 
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Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0396-F Robert Einhorn and South Africa, nonproliferation, 
and the MTCR 

427 376 51 

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for material related to 
Robert Einhorn (Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for Political/Military Affairs, 1992-1999) and 
meetings between US officials and South African delegations between 1992 and 1995 during which 
the Missile Technology Control Regime (MTCR) and missile nonproliferation was discussed. The 
Clinton Presidential records to be opened include NSC cables. Cables include a write-up of a two 
hour electronic dialogue between nonproliferation treaty officials and members of the press in New 
Delhi, a summary of Indian media reaction to news of the day, analysis of the agenda of an important 
International Atomic Energy Agency conference, and a transcript of a press conference of officials 
involved in the arms control and regional working group. 

Case 
Number 

Topic Pages 
Processed 

Pages 
Restricted 

Pages Proposed 
for Opening 

2019-0568-F Specific terms within the records of Gene Sperling 11,107 0 11,107 

This researcher submitted a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for materials from Gene 
Sperling records related to the followings terms: Goldman Sachs; banking regulation; glass-steagall; 
gramm-leach-bliley act; contract with america; cato institute; heritage foundation; james buchanan; 
and financial deregulation. The Clinton Presidential Records to be opened consist of correspondence, 
emails, memos, talking points, reports, and news articles. Materials relate to the Republican Contract 
with America ’94, Congressional Research Service Reports, CATO Institute on Social Security 
Issues, The Impact of a Balanced-Budget Amendment and the Contract with America on State 
Finances, Contract with America Tax Relief Act of 1995, The Heritage Foundation Backgrounder, 
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities and weekly reports from Goldman Sachs on U.S. Economics 
Analysis. 

###




